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Sports teams
out practicing
High school and junior high 
sports teams have been 
out practicing, gearing up 
for the fall season. Games 
are set to begin in early 
September.

See Page 10

 inside 
 today
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The 2012 city of Goodland audit report from Agler 
and Gaeddert has come back with no deficiencies.

The city commission had a presentation from the 
public accountant firm at their meeting Monday. The 
city’s unencumbered cash amount has decreased, but 
much of that was transfers to pay for water improve-
ment projects. The city has enough money in reserve 
to operate for three months or more in an emergency.

Most funds are under budget, but utility expenses 
have increased because of the hot, dry summer. The 
audit found no material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies.

In other business, the commission:
• Heard from Lincoln Wilson and Brent Wood from 

the Fall Flatlander Festival. Wilson read a letter to the 
commission, requesting the city contribute $1,000 
to $2,500. Wilson said the city already contributes 
to the festival in manpower, services and equipment; 
however, costs continue to rise.

Wilson was asked if the committee had approached 
civic organizations such as the Lions or Rotary Clubs. 
He said the trouble with that is most of the time those 
organizations give already to something involved in 

By Kevin Bottrell
kbottrell@nwkansas.com

The Sherman County Commissioners met with 
Sheriff Burton Pianalto and Undersheriff Jason 
Showalter to try and work out their differences on 
the 2014 budget.

The sticking point has been the Sheriff’s request 
for additional money in salaries, both to give raises 
and hire two positions: a process server and a jailer.

Commissioner Larry Enfield said there was some 
confusion from the public. He had spoken to citizens 
who were under the impression that the commission-
ers had requested the increase when it is the Sheriff’s 
Department that submitted the budget proposal.

Enfield said there will soon be a large tax increase 
from the school bond, and the commissioners are try-
ing to budget wisely to avoid any more tax increases. 

All three commissioners commended Pianalto for 
his work within this year’s budget. The sheriff’s office 
is projected to come in under budget.

“You’ve been doing a great job scheduling,” Enfield 
said. “You do need the capital expenses in this budget. 
I do not feel the salary increase is needed at this time.”

Commissioner Ken Klemm said the department 
was getting caught up on vacations and appeared to 
have enough staff to cover its duties.

“We haven’t been getting any complaints that 
you’re not doing your jobs,” he said.

Pianalto said the department has been able to do 
its jobs, but at a cost. He said the department is at 
minimal staff and has been for some time, even under 
previous sheriffs.

By Kevin Bottrell
kbottrell@nwkansas.com

One of the first apps to come out 
of Northwest Kansas Technical Col-
lege’s app development program is 
now available for download.

Randy Osban, with help from 
his wife Reaghan, developed an 
app called “The Best Bible Trivia,” 
which is up for sale now for $1.99 
on the iTunes app store for Apple 
devices.

The app currently has 240 mul-
tiple-choice questions on various 
Biblical subjects. The questions 
vary in difficulty. Osban said he is 
working on updating the app with 
optional question packages that will 
be available for 99 cents.

Osban said the the first step in 
creating an app is to come up with 
a concept.

“Me and Reaghan study the Bible 
quite a bit,” he said. “We thought, 
why don’t we take our knowledge 
and put it to use.”

Coming up with the questions 
was the most time-consuming part, 
he said. He and Reaghan had to 

make sure each question was unique 
and make sure they had the correct 
answer. Osban said he started the 
project on April 13 and had it ready 
by the end of July.

The most difficult part, however, 
was getting approval from Apple. 
Once the app is built and tested, 
Osban said, it has to be archived and 
submitted with the right number and 
size of preview pictures and an icon.

Osban receives 70 percent of the 
money from each app purchase. He 
can track sales and trends, and said 
he has noticed four downloads from 
Australia and one from Wyoming, 
in addition to several in Kansas.

Osban said he has always been 
interested in coding and was already 
a graduate of the communications 
technology program when the app 
development program opened up. 
He said the instructors at the college 
are very knowledgable. He said he 
still has one year left in the program.

Osban said in addition to ex-
panding this app, he’s got ideas for 
several more, including one geared 
toward kids.
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Fall semester
begins at
Goodland
schools
Wednesday was the first day for 
the new kindergarteners at West 
Elementary School and parents took 
them into their classes. The other 
grade levels in the Goodland School 
District started on Monday morning. 
The weather has been mixed for the 
students, with the district calling a 
short day on Wednesday due to the 
heat. 

Photos by Pat Schiefen
The Goodland Star-News

Walking across America

Steve Wescott and his goat LeeRoy Brown, seen here posing with Tom Purvis at the side of U.S. 
24 Thursday morning, are walking across America to raise money to build an orphangae in Kenya. 
Wescott’s route will take from the Space Needle in Seattle to Times Square in New York City. For 
more information on how to donate, visit www.needle2square.com.                     Photo by Mona Carver
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70°
10 a.m. 

Thursday

Today
• Sunset, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
• Sunrise, 6:08 a.m.
• Sunset, 7:29 p.m.

Midday Conditions
• Soil temperature 74 degrees
• Humidity 78 percent
• Sky sunny
• Winds north 20-26 mph
• Barometer 30.11 inches
 and falling
• Record High today 107° (1943)

• Record Low  today 38° (1964)

Last 24 Hours*
High Wednesday 98°
Low Wednesday 63°
Precipitation trace
     This month 0.79
     Year to date 8.64
    Below normal  6.58 inches

The Topside Forecast
Today: Mostly sunny with a high 

near 95, winds out of the south at 
10 to 15 mph and a low around 
65. Saturday: Sunny and hot with 
a high near 97, wind breezy out of 
the south at 15 to 30 mph and a 
low around 66.

Extended Forecast
Sunday: Sunny with a high near 

96 and a low around 68. Monday: 
Sunny with a high near 96 and a 
low around 66. Tuesday: Sunny 
with a high near 95 and a low 
around 66.

(National Weather Service)
Get 24-hour weather info. at 162.400 MHz.

10 a.m.
Wheat — $6.86 bushel
  Posted county price — $6.69
 Corn — $6.19 bushel
 Posted county price — $5.81
 Milo — $5.48 bushel
Soybeans — $13.03 bushel
 Posted county price — $13.48
 Millet — no bid
Sunflowers
 Oil current crop — $21.35 cwt.
 Confection — no bid
Pinto beans — $28

(Markets by Scoular Grain, Sun Opta, 
Frontier Ag and 21st Century Bean. 
These may not be closing figures. )
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card shower
Friends of Josephine Mann 

are requesting a card shower to 
celebrate her 90th birthday on Sat-
urday, Aug. 31. Her address is 1619 
Caldwell, Goodland, Kan. 67735.

patient news
Roger Collins is in Citizens 

Medical Center in Colby and would 
appreciate calls and cards. He lost 
part of his leg about a year ago and is 
at risk for losing part of his other leg. 
His address is 100 E. College Drive, 
Room 118, Colby, Kan. 67701 or 
(785) 462-751.

genesis and
salvation army

Genesis and Salvation Army are 
available year round to help those in 
need. Call (785) 890-2299 to speak 
to a volunteer.

activities
Tours of the 1907 Victorian 

House at 202 W. 13th are from 1 to 
5 p.m. Wednesday through Mon-
day. Closed on Tuesday. 

The High Plains Museum, 1717 
Cherry Ave., is open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday 
through Saturday and from 1 to 
5 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tuesdays.

The Carnegie Arts Center is 
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues-
day through Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m. 
on Sunday and 1 to 6 p.m. on 
Monday at 120 W. 12th. The center 
is always in need of hosts and host-
esses on Sundays. New monthly 
exhibits and you are invited to visit 
the gift shop.

The Goodland Public Library is 
open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday and from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday. For information call (785) 
899-5461 or stop by the library. 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Sher-
man County is seeking mentors and 
children to mentor. Call 890-3665.

The Good Sam Family Support 
Council meets at 7 p.m. the second 
Thursday of every month at the 
Goodland Elks Lodge. Meetings 
are open to all interested people. 
For information call 890-3117 or 
890-5936.

Breast Cancer Support Group 
meets at 5:30 p.m. the second 
Monday of the month. Any woman 
with cancer is welcome. Call Norma 
at 890-6629 for more information.

The Goodland Activities Center 
has the daily activities. For informa-
tion call 890-7242. Memberships 
options for everyone including day 
passes for $5. Visit goodlandgac.
com or stop by 808 Main. The hours 
are 5:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Monday 
through Thursday, Friday 5:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. Aerobics 
are at 5:30 a.m. on Monday and 
Wednesday. Insanity class meets 
at 5:30 a.m. on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Taekwondo with Wayne 
Luckert call for times and dates.

Weight Watchers meets at 5:30 
p.m. for weigh in and 6 p.m. for 
the meeting every Tuesday at the 
Harvest Evangelical Free Church, 
521 E. Hwy. 24. For information 
call (785) 890-6423.

Goodland Alcoholics Anony-
mous,  1013 Center. If you drink 
alcohol, that’s your business. If you 
want to stop, we can help. Call 821-
3826 or 728-7491.

Goodland Al-Anon Family 
Group meets at 6 p.m. on Fridays 
at First Christian Church, 711 Ar-
cade. For information call Alice or 

Marilyn at 890-5914 or 821-2862.
The “Freedom Today” group of 

Narcotics Anonymous meets at 8 
p.m. Tuesdays, 8 p.m. Fridays and 
8 p.m. on Sundays at 1013 Center. 
Call 890-8369.

Bird City Alcoholics Anony-
mous group meets at 6:30 p.m. 
(Mountain Time) on Fridays at the 
Senior Center on 4th Street. Nar-
cotics Anonymous meets at 6:30 
(Mountain Time) on Tuesdays at 
the Senior Center. Call (785) 734-
2734 for more information.

Stratton “AA by the Book” Al-
coholics Anonymous group meets 
at 7 p.m. Thursdays for a beginners 
open meeting. Filies and young 
people welcome. Call (719) 348-
5398 for men and (719) 346-8553 
for women. On U.S. Highway 24 go 
to Statton and it is the second house 
on the left, 513 Iola Street.

Fibromyalgia and Chronic 
Myofascial Pain Support Group 
meets from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. the 
third Wednesday of every month 
in the Emergency Medical Services 
building, 257 15th St., in Burling-
ton. Call Debbie at 719-346-4612.

thrift store
The Goodland Churches Thrift 

Shop, 1002 Main, is open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday through 
Friday. Donations welcome. For 
information call 890-2007.

health department
The Sherman County Health De-

partment at 1622 Broadway is open 
from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

Blood pressures; infants’, chil-
dren’s and adults’ immunizations; 
health assessments for Kan Be 

Healthy, daycare and school entry; 
fasting blood sugar and hemoglo-
bin; and family planning available 
by appointment. Sharps containers 
are available for a fee. WIC program 
available. Call 890-4888 or go to 
www.sherman.kansas.com. 

If you have questions, concerns 
or complaints about child care, call 
the health department.

Water Testing — The Northwest 
Local Environmental Protection 
Group does well evaluations, in-
cluding testing for bacteria and 
nitrates. To schedule an evaluation 
or discuss environmental concerns, 
call the Health Department at 890-
4888.

hospital volunteers
Gift shop hours are 9 a.m. to noon 

and 1 to 4 p.m.; a.m. and p.m. volun-
teers are in the gift shop. 

early head start
Early Head Start is a state funded 

program for income eligible fami-
lies with prenatal mothers and chil-
dren up to age three. Families par-
ticipate in a variety of educational 
activities and receive free medical 
and dental care.

Services include special needs 
of children with disabilities. If you 
have a family member with a special 
problem, such as drug or alcohol 
abuse, job loss or other family crisis, 
your family can qualify. Call 785-
672-3125, ext. 187.

preschool
Sherman County Head Start is 

a free preschool for eligible 3 and 
4 year olds. The federally funded 
program is targeted to families who 
meet certain economic guidelines 

and provides hearing, vision, dental 
and educational screenings. Nutri-
tious meals are served, and parents 
are encouraged to get involved in 
their children’s education. For in-
formation call 890-2552.

crimestoppers
If you have information about 

any crime, call the Goodland Area 
Crime Stoppers “Look Line” at 899-
5665. Your call will be confidential 
and you will not be asked your 
name. If the information results in 
the arrest and/or conviction of those 
involved, you could be eligible for 
a reward of up to $1,000. Goodland 
Area Crime Stoppers is a nonprofit 
organization formed by citizens 
against crime.

The police department can also 
be called at 890-4570.

family shelter
The Northwest Kansas Domestic 

and Sexual Violence Services pro-
vides help day or night to victims 
of domestic violence and sexual 
assault. For information or help, call 
(800) 794-4624. In the Colby area, 
call (785) 443-1130.

animal shelter
Lost a pet? Call 890-4575 or go to 

www.petfinder.com and be sure to 
enter the Goodland zip code 67735.
You can also call the Goodland 
Police Department at 890-4570 or 
Northwest Kansas Animal Shelter 
at 899-4398. Interested in adopting 
a pet? Call the animal shelter or go to 
the website www.nwkasgoodland.
webs.com.

the calendar
calendar

There will be a hot dog feed at 
5 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 14, at 
Smoky Gardens. Heartland Soul 
will provide live music.

The Brewster Library and Mu-
seum will have this years An-
nual Hot Dog/Watermelon Feed 
starting at 5 p.m. (Mountain 
Time) on Thursday at Hunter 
Hall Park. Donations will go to 
the library and museum.

The Young Professionals Af-
ter Hours Tailgate will be held 
at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 6, 
in the parking lot across from the 
post office.

Goodland will have its first 
5K/1 mile Glo Run on Satur-
day, Sept. 28. Registration starts 
at 8 p.m. and the run is from 9 to 
10 p.m. The night run begins at 
Chambers Park, 13th and Sher-
man, and will take runners on a 
tour of Goodland. Runners have 
the choice of taking a one mile 
route or a 5K route and are en-
couraged to wear their brightest 
gear. Registration is available 
online at cityofgoodland.org, 
goodlandgac.com and facebook.
com/goodlandeventsteam. Pre-
registration is $15, registration the 
day of the run is $20. Registrations 
make prior to Friday, Sept. 6, will 
include a t-shirt.

The Goodland Farmers Mar-
ket is open Saturdays from 8 
a.m. to 11 a.m. at Chambers Park. 
Selling are baked goods and fresh 
garden vegetables.

Prairie Land Food distribu-
tion is 1 to 2 p.m. Saturday at 
Cat’s TnT, 1018 Main, or at the 

Bernadine Johnson residence, 
located at 704 Walnut. For infor-
mation call 899-2338, 821-1275, 
890-2287, 821-1827 or 899-4278 
or order online at www.prairi-
elandfood.com. 

A Community dance will be 
held from on Friday at Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 8th and Caldwell, 
Goodland. Admission is $5. Will 
be alcohol free, family fun envi-
ronment. Water and soda will be 
available with some finger foods. 
For information call (890) 2688.

senior menu
Today: Chop stick tuna cas-

serole, stewed tomatoes, gelatin 
with fruit, bread and cook’s choice 
complement. Monday: Swedish 
meatballs, winter mix vegeta-
bles, pears, noodles and cookie. 
Tuesday: Ham and beans, cole-
slaw, cornbread and cantaloupe. 
Wednesday: Taco salad, citrus 
slices, chips and fruit cobbler. 
Thursday: Cook’s choice entree, 
oven fried potatoes, seasoned 
carrots, bread and cottage cheese 
with fruit. Friday: Chicken salad 
sandwich, baked beans, macaroni 
salad, bun and Mandarin oranges.

school menu
Today: Breakfast - Breakfast 

lasagna, fruit cocktail and milk. 
Lunch - Chicken and noodles, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
orange wedges and milk. Mon-
day: Breakfast - Cereal bar, string 
cheese, fresh citrus fruit cup and 
milk. Lunch - Hamburger on a bun 
with lettuce and tomato, sweet 
potato fries, fruit cocktail, Rice 
Krispy bar and milk. Tuesday: 

Breakfast - Baked French toast 
stripes with syrup, strawberries 
and bananas and milk. Lunch 
- Chicken nuggets, mashed po-
tatoes with gravy, fresh broc-
coli, strawberries and bananas 
and milk. Wednesday: Break-
fast - Western melet quesadilla 
with salsa, potato rounds, fresh 
pear and milk. Lunch - Chili, 
whole grain corn chips, celery 
and cucumbers, cinnamon roll, or-
ange smiles and milk. Thursday: 
Breakfast - Scrumptious coffee-
cake, sunrise smoothie, graham 
crackers and milk. Lunch - Baked 
ham, two potato mash, green 
beans, angel biscuit with jelly, 
kiwi and milk. Friday: Breakfast 
- Biscuit and gravy, apricots, fruit 
juice and milk. Lunch - macaroni 
and cheese, meat balls, seasoned 
peas, fresh baby carrots, whole 
wheat bread with jelly, apple 
wedges and milk.

school calendar
Today: High school fall sports 

pictures. Sunday: Family, Ca-
reer and Community Leaders of 
America Take Aim Conference 
in Salina. Monday:  Family, Ca-
reer and Community Leaders of 
America Take Aim Conference 
in Salina. 7 p.m. Board of Educa-
tion meeting. Tuesday: 5:30 p.m. 
multicultural potluck at West El-
ementary. Wednesday: 7:30 a.m. 
professional learning community. 
Thursday: none. Friday: 6:15 
p.m. football and cross country 
sports drink scrimmage. 8 p.m. 
back to school dance.

obituaries

CUSTOM BUILDING

DOOR & WINDOW REPLACEMENTS

Ron Lucke

SEAMLESS RAIN GUTTERS
GENERAL CARPENTRY REPAIRS

(719) 346-8840
CELL: (719) 349-8840

August 23-29
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1203 Main – Phone 899-6103
Sherman

NIGHTLY 7 PM
Sunday Matinee 1:30 p.m.

Movie bucks make great gifts!
Wolverine 3D (PG-13)

www.goodlandnet.com/movies

The Conjuring (R) starts August 30!

Sequences of intense sci-fi action and vio-
lence; some sexuality; language. You receive two free passes to see:

Wolverine 3D 
(PG-13)

Max Tedford
SUBSCRIBER

Clip and bring to the show. Non Transferable

1203 Main Avenue • (785) 899-6103

Fresh 
Produce

from the Valley
August 24 & 25
7 a.m. until itʼs 

GONE!

 ** Junction of 
Hwys. 24 & 27, 
Goodland, KS

At the Short & Sons corner

SHERMAN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS are seeking sealed 
bids for hail damage to the roof and other various damage to the 
County Health Department building located at 1622 Broadway, 
Goodland. Please call (785) 821-1863 to schedule a time to look 
at the building. Bids must be submitted no later than September 
1, 2013. Sherman County Commissioners reserve the right to 
reject any and all bids. Please submit sealed bids to: Sherman 
County Clerk, 813 Broadway Room 102, Goodland, KS 67735.

SEALED BIDS WANTED
Century Lanes

210 4th Street, Burlington, CO  80807
Phone: (719) 346-7921

National Bowling League meeting
Tuesday, August 27, 7:30 p.m. at Century Lanes in Burlington

Whether you have a team already put together or just wish to bowl, 
contact  us. This is the league meeting. Leagues will

 begin in September ! Please contact League
 Secretary Leroy Arends at (719) 346-7360 or 

Century Lanes at (719) 346-7921.

Kenneth F. Eicher

Jayden Michael Killian

Danielle Dee Wolf

James Thomas Garner

Jayden Michael Killian, two 
month old infant, Burlington, died 
Thursday, Aug. 15, 2013, at his 
home.

He was born on June 4, 2013, to 
Jonathan Michael Killian and Elsie 
Halsey in Burlington.

Preceding him in death were his 
uncle Manuel “Pee Wee” Robles.

Survivors include his parents 
of the home; two-year-old sister 
Peyton of the home; and grandpar-

ents, Tanya and Manual Robles of 
Burlington and Diane Halsey of 
Arriba, Colo.

Services will be at 10:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, Aug. 24, 2013, at Bate-
man Funeral Home, 211 E. 11th, 
Goodland with burial to follow in 
the Burlington Cemetery.

Visitation will be one hour before 
the service.

Memorials to the family may be 
sent to the funeral home.

Kenneth F. Eicher. 91, Colby, fa-
ther of Jon Eicher and Brian Eicher 
of Brewster, died Sunday, Aug. 18, 
2013, at his home.

He was born on April 26, 1922, to 
Harry and Lois (McArthur) Eicher 
in Thomas County.

Mr. Eicher was a farmer.
Preceding him in death were his 

wife, Norma Lee Eicher on July 18, 
2012; his parents and a son Michael 
Eicher in 1952.

Survivors include another son 
Greg Eicher of Portland, Ore.; 
two daughters, Susan Eicher of 
Lafayette, Ind., and Mary Olson of 
Palmer, Alaska; a brother, Curtis 
Eicher of Colby; three sisters, Lil-

lian Buckner of Boulder, Colo., 
Edith Taylor of Colby and Esther 
Eicher of Brewster; 11 grandchil-
dren; six great-grandchildren; and 
a great-great-grandchild.

Services will be at 9:30 a.m. 
(Mountain Time) on Friday, Aug. 
23, 2013, at the Brewster Unit-
ed Methodist Church with Mike 
Baughn officiating and burial in the 
Brewster Cemetery.

Visitation was from 1 to 7 p.m. 
(Mountain Time) on Thursday, Aug. 
22, 2013, at Kersenbrock Funeral 
Chapel, 745 S. Country Club Drive, 
Colby.

Memorials to hospice services 
may be sent to the funeral home.

Danielle Dee Wolf, 32, Colby hair 
stylist and graduate of the cosmetol-
ogy program at the Northwest Kan-
sas Technical College in Goodland, 
died Monday, Aug. 19, 2013, at her 
father’s home in Simla, Colo.

She was born on Feb. 6, 1981, to 
Joe and Dana Foster in Simla, Colo.

In 1999 she graduated from 
Brewster High School. She was a 
stylist at Image Makers.

On April 28, 2012, she and Chad 
Wolf were married in Colby.

Survivors include her husband 
of the home; a daughter Lehanie 
Swanepoel of Simla, Colo.; her 
mother Dana Cranston of Park; her 
father Joe (Pam) Foster of Simla, 
Colo.; a brother Nick Foster of 
Simla, Colo.; a sister Nichelle Er-
skine of Park; a step-brother, Ryan 
Sanderson of Colorado Springs, 

Colo.; her grandparents, Arlene 
Foster of Simla, Colo., and Fern 
Ashcraft of Limon, Colo.; and 
parents-in-law, Dwayne and Linda 
Wolf of Grinnell.

Services will be at 2 p.m. (Moun-
tain Time) on Friday, Aug. 23, 2013, 
at the Colby United Methodist 
Church, 950 S. Franklin, Colby. A 
second service will be at 11 a.m. 
(Mountain Time) on Saturday, Aug. 
24, 2013, at the Sandy High School 
in Simla, Colo., and burial in the 
Simla Cemetery.

Visitation was from 3 to 6 p.m. 
(Mountain Time) on Thursday, Aug. 
22, 2013, at the church in Colby.

Memorials to her daughter’s 
education fund may be sent to 
Kersenbrock Funeral Home, 745 
S. Country Club Drive, Colby, Kan. 
67701.

The memorial inurnment for 
James Thomas Garner will be at 3 
p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 31, 2013, at 
the Stratton Cemetery in Stratton, 
Colo.

James Thomas Garner, 70, Good-
land employee of Eckhart farms, 

died Wednesday, Aug. 14, 2013.
A full obituary was published on 

Tuesday, Aug. 20, 2013.
Memorials to hospice may be sent 

to Bateman Funeral Home, Box 
278, Goodland, Kan. 67735.

sunflower 4-h
The Sunflower 4-H Club met at 

the fairgrounds on Tuesday, Aug. 6, 
for the flag ceremony. Six members, 
five parents and one leader were 
present. Christopher Berls shared 
a reading about the flag. Once the 
flags were raised, Christopher Berls 
led the club in the flag salute and 
4-H pledge. 

Members of the Sunflower 4-H 

Club also met at the fairgrounds 
on Thursday, Aug. 8,  to view club 
members’ projects. Ten members, 
six parents  one leader and three 
guests were present. Following 
the tour of exhibits, the Berls fam-
ily served refreshments. The next 
meeting will be held on Monday, 
Sept.16.

Ryan Berls, Reporter

birth
Kassidy Rose Johnson

Kassidy Rose Johnson was born 
at 3:03 p.m. on June 27, 2013, at 
New Birth Company, Overland 
Park. She weighed 7 pounds, 4 
ounces and was 19 inches long.

Her parents are Gary and Nickie 
Johnson of De Soto. Her paternal 
grandparents are Maurice and Su-
san Johnson of Goodland and her 
maternal grandparents are Phil 
and Rhonda Perry of Oskaloosa. 
Paternal great-grandparents are 
the late Harold and Irene Johnson 
of Goodland and the late Sparky 
and Jeauanne Nolan of St. Francis 
and maternal great-grandparents 
are Nellie Perry of Oskaloosa and 
the late David Perry and Lewis and 
Marlene Williams of Perry.

Kassidy Rose Johnson

Tickets on sale for Hays series
A Christmas performance from 

Ireland, the most popular English 
opera of all time and a completely 
new story from America’s favorite 
TV family headline the 2013-2014 
season of the Encore Performing 
Arts Series at Fort Hays State Uni-
versity.

“This season is a truly special 
one,” said Vince Bowhay, chair 
of the Special Events Committee. 
“Patrons should expect to be chal-
lenged and inspired by the artists 
performing on the Beach/Schmidt 
Auditorium stage. Also, patrons 
should expect to purchase tickets 
early, as several shows will sell out 

this year.”
Bowhay said a diverse and inter-

national season will appeal to both 
the regular season ticket holder and 
the first-time patron alike. The sea-
son will open with the 250th Encore 
performance – The Broadway Boys, 
a collection of six of the most strik-
ing leading male voices currently 
singing on Broadway. Additional 
shows include The Addams Family, 
Memphis and a special off-season 
event, the Vienna Boys Choir.

This year also marks the debut 
of the Keith Sebelius Lecture Se-
ries. Named for the late Fort Hays 
graduate and 1st District congress-

man, the series will feature a debate 
between former presidential candi-
dates Rick Santorum and Howard 
Dean, in addition to a lecture from 
former White House Deputy Chief 
of Staff Karl Rove.

Season tickets for the encore 
series and the lecture series are now 
on sale. Fort Hays State University 
students, senior citizens and youths 
all receive discounts. For informa-
tion, call the Student Service Center 
at (785) 628-5306 or go to www.

Share your news. Call 899-2338

Classified work!
899-2338
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The Goodland Star-News will 
correct any mistake or misunder-
standing in a news story. Please 
call our office at (785) 899-2338 to 
report errors. 

We believe that news should be 
fair and factual. We want to keep an 
accurate record and appreciate you 
calling to our attention any failure 
to live up to this standard.

corrections

Thank You
Crop Production Services for purchasing my 
breeding heifer at the 2013 Cheyenne County 
4-H premium sale. Your support of 4-H and 
the agriculture industry you serve is greatly 
appreciated.

Taylor Rogers

Thank You
Truck and Tractor Repair for purchasing my 
2013 Market Steer! Thank you for all you do for 
the agriculture industry and 4-H in Northwest 
Kansas.

Taylor Rogers

You must see this Adorable Cottage style home. You will fall in 
love with all the new remodeling the owners have made. Two 
bedrooms with a possible 3rd and 1 bath. New windows, new 
wiring and plumbing and flooring. This quaint home is situated 
on a large corner lot with a detached garage. 
Call Joyce for your special viewing. 785-728-7015

J-B Realty
813 Main

Goodland, Kansas 67735
785-890-5980          Fax 785-890-5981
www.j-brealty.net        jbboe@st-tel.net

Volleyball starts

West Elementary second grader 
Grace Riedesel competed on Aug. 
16 and 17 at an International Plastic 
Modelers’ National Convention in 
Loveland, Colo. The eight year old 

received a second place.
She entered her Wonder Woman 

model in the pre-teen figures cat-
egory. This category is open for 
anyone 12 years of age and younger.

Second grader places
at modelers’ convention

Grace Riedesel shows off her model of Wonder Woman.

Foundation offers scholarships
The Dane G. Hansen Foundation 

will make 280 scholarships avail-
able in five categories to students 
in 26 northwest Kansas counties 
including Sherman for the 2013-14 
academic year. 

Students eligible are from an ac-
credited high school, registered in-
dependent, private or home school 
in one of the following other 25 
counties including Cheyenne, 
Cloud, Decatur, Ellis, Ellsworth, 
Gove, Graham, Jewell, Lincoln, Lo-
gan, Mitchell, Norton, Osborne, Ot-
tawa, Phillips, Rawlins, Republic, 
Rooks, Russell, Saline, Sheridan, 
Smith, Thomas, Trego and Wallace.

Scholarships available for stu-
dents who will graduate in the cur-
rent academic year are 10 Leaders of 
Tomorrow Scholarships, 50 Hansen 
Scholar Scholarships and 100 Han-
sen Student Scholarships. 

Leader of Tomorrow Schol-
arships have annual stipends of 

$6,500 renewable for three addi-
tional years if criteria established by 
the scholarship committee are met. 

Hansen Scholar Scholarships 
with stipends of $4,000 are renew-
able for one additional year, provid-
ing the recipients have achieved at 
least a 3.00 grade point average at 
the college level.

Hansen Student Scholarships 
have stipends of $3,000 renewable 
for one additional year, providing 
the recipients have achieve at least 
a 3.00 grade point average at the 
college level.

All recipients must attend an ac-
credited four-year public, private 
or church related Kansas college or 
university.

To qualify for the above scholar-
ships, a student must have taken 
the ACT test and have a composite 
score of 21 or higher and have at 
least a 3.50 grade point average. 
They should be an active partici-

pant in extracurricular school and 
community activities, display good 
citizenship, leadership and moral 
integrity.

Students wanting to apply must 
register at their school and take the 
qualifying test at locations to be 
announced. The tentative test dates 
have been set for Sept. 11 and 12.

One hundred Hansen Career and 
Technical Education Scholarships 
of $2,000 nonrenewable are avail-
able to encourage high school se-
niors who seek competence through 
career training. An applicant for 
the Career and Technical Educa-
tion Scholarship must complete an 
application form that is available 
from the high school counselor. The 
scholarship committee is interested 
in the student’s character, activi-
ties and goals. Applicants for the 
scholarship are not required to take 
a qualifying test. A 3.50 grade point 
average is not necessary to apply 

for this scholarship. Recipents may 
enroll in any career and technical 
education program, in any Kansas 
school, as long as it is not leading to 
a four-year degree.

In addition to the scholarships 
offered to high school seniors, the 
Hansen Foundation will also award 
20 Community or Technical Col-
lege Transfer Scholarship may be 
renewed for one year upon comple-
tion of satisfactory work as evalu-
ated by the scholarship committee. 
Students may obtain application 
forms at the office of the Dean of 
Student Services at the community 
college or technical college student 
services or it can be downloaded 
from our website at www.hansen-
foundationscholarships.com.

The Hansen Foundation is in its 
39th year of giving scholarships.

Students can win money for school from vets
High school students can start on 

the path to win a trip to Washington, 
D.C., and a $30,000 scholarship by 
writing and recording a three-to-
five minute essay.

The speech on this year’s theme 
is “Why I’m Optimistic About 
our Nation’s Future” needs to be 

recorded on an audio cassette tape 
or an audio CD. Then it should be 
submitted with a typed essay and 
entry form by Nov. 1 to the Voice of 
Democracy Chairman at Veterans of 
Foreign War Post 1133 by mailing it 
to Box 477, Goodland, Kan. 67735.

The post winners advance to dis-

trict and then the first place district 
winner advances to the state com-
petition. All state winners receive a 
four day trip to Washington, D.C., 
A total of $152,000 is awarded to 
national finalists. First place wins 
a $30,000 college scholarship. 
Each year, around 40,000 students 

participate in the competition. An-
nually the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
provides more than $2 million in 
scholarships.

For details visit www.vfw.org/
Community/Voice-of-Democracy/.Classifieds 

work
899-2338

With the start of school on Monday morning the practices has 
started for all of the fall sports including the volleyball team mem-

bers pictured above. The first competition for the varsity team is 
on Saturday, Sept. 7, at the tournament at Bishop Machebeuf in 

Denver. The first home quad will be on Tuesday, Sept. 10.     
                                                        Photo by Pat Schiefen/The Goodland Star-News
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from our viewpoint...

Helmet cams, Egypt
and Kennedy files

Is there anything that isn’t on YouTube?

Having been terribly embarrassed by video of a crash victim 
being run over by a fire rig, San Francisco officials have done the 
logical thing: banned firemen from carrying cameras so it can’t 
happen again.

The embarrassment, we mean, not the unfortunate accident.
Seems the offending video was taken by a “helmet cam” 

worn by Battalion Chief Mark Johnson. It showed a 16-year-old 
Chinese student who was on the pavement, covered with fire-
retardant foam and not moving, being run over by a crash rig. 
She was one of three fatalities in the July 6 crash of an Asiana 
Airlines Boeing 777.

Fire Chief Joanne Hayes-White issued the ban, saying she was 
concerned for the privacy of victims and fire fighters. 

What a crock.
The incident was unfortunate, because fire fighters played a 

big role in keeping the fatality count so low in the spectacular 
crash. The secondary accident took some of the luster off that ac-
complishment. But the real damage was done to the department’s 
image. And like the good bureaucrat she apparently is, the chief 
took action to be sure that never happens again.

You’d think she’d be more concerned with why a fire truck was 
running over victims.

As violence continues in Egypt, many in Congress are demand-
ing the administration do something. A popular demand is to cut 
off aid to the current government, installed after a military coup 
ousted the elected president, Mohammed Morsi.

It’s true that Morsi had been elected after the “Arab Spring” 
uprisings that toppled governments in Egypt and Tunisia, but 
the situation is much more complicated. Even if you discount 
charges that his Muslim Brotherhood rigged the election, there’s 
the fact that the Brotherhood was driving Egypt toward a theoc-
racy where millions of moderate Muslims and Christians would 
have had no voice.

Brotherhood demonstrators have trashed Christian neighbor-
hoods in their rampages, and they continue to battle police and 
troops in Cairo. Their vision of “democracy” is not one most 
Americans would support.

But then, we don’t think much of the continued bloodshed in 
the streets, which undoubtedly works in favor of al Qaida and 
other extremist groups. 

What to do? The best suggestion we’ve seen came from Minne-
sota Democrat Keith Ellison, the first Muslim elected to Congress: 
cut off aid, but push for talks, saying, “Stop the bloodshed and get 
back on the track to democracy.”

We can’t run other countries, but we don’t have to finance civil 
fighting, either.

And finally, wire reports show the government still has thou-
sands of pages from the Kennedy assassination files under lock 
and key some 50 years after the fact, classified until at least 2017 
and maybe longer.

After all this time, you have to ask: What the heck are they hid-
ing, especially the CIA?

Free the Kennedy files! – Steve Haynes

For the past four weeks, the Formula One 
circus has been on its summer break. With no 
new races to focus on, I’ve been digging into 
the history of the sport. Since this type of racing 
has been going on since the 1930s, it appeals 
to my love of history.

I read a book called “Life at the Limit: 
Triumph and Tragedy in Formula One” by 
Sid Watkins, who had been the top doctor in 
Formula One in the 70s, 80s and 90s. Watkins 
begins with an emotional account of Ayrton 
Senna’s death in a 1994 race and proceeds to 
talk about the challenges in making the sport 
safer. The book was a fascinating look at the 
sport through the eyes of someone who person-
ally knew every driver and often advised them 
to stay off the track. 

At that 1994 race another driver was killed 
during qualifying and in practice the day be-
fore, Senna’s teammate Rubens Barrichello 
was injured in another accident. Watkins, 
who formed a lot of close friendships with the 
drivers, told Senna he should quit and the two 
should go fishing. Race car drivers of any stripe 
however are not quitters, and unfortunately for 
Senna, his Williams car went off on lap seven 
and he was killed.

Watkins was able to do a lot of good, how-
ever. Under his guidance, safety improved dra-
matically at Formula One tracks worldwide. 
Despite plenty of accidents, there hasn’t been 
a death since Senna.

Watkins recalled a lot of races with incred-
ible clarity, and last weekend I decided to 
see if there was any way I could watch some 
of these old races. After a bit of searching I 
found there are a lot of recordings of old sports 
broadcasts on YouTube. Formula One being an 
international sport, a lot of these are in foreign 
languages. For example, I clicked on a video 
of the 1984 South African Grand Prix only to 
find it to be a recording from German televi-
sion. Perhaps I should have kept up with my 
foreign language studies.

I was able to locate recordings in English, 
however, and so far I have watched three excel-
lent historical races.

The first one I found was the 1990 American 
Grand Prix held in downtown Phoenix. Racing 
these kinds of cars on roads not built for it is 
interesting. Formula One cars are light, ex-
tremely powerful and very low to the ground. 
I’ve driven in downtown Phoenix and in a road 
car the streets are very nice, but in a Formula 
One car going in excess of 175 mph, they are a 
lot bumpier. The cars were constantly scraping 
the ground and throwing off sparks.

It was a fun race to watch because Jean Alesi, 
who was almost a rookie and was racing for one 

of the smaller teams, got off to a great start and 
climbed from fourth on the grid to lead the race 
for 25 laps. He was eventually passed by Senna 
and ended up in second place.

Next I watched the 1984 Monaco Grand 
Prix. This was an interesting race in many 
ways, in part because of how horribly rainy it 
was. It was absolutely pouring, which makes 
any road hazardously slippery. 

It has also been hailed as the beginning of 
Senna’s rise to the forefront of Formula One 
drivers. He was very skilled at driving his 
Toleman car in the wet weather and amazingly 
climbed from 13th in qualifying to second 
during the race. 

The rain was so bad that the race was called 
on the 32nd lap and as race leader Alain Prost 
slowed down, Senna passed him. Senna 
thought he had won but the rules said that 
everyone kept the place they had on the last 
completed lap.

Senna and Prost – both multi-year world 
champions – went on to have an epic and 
often rather nasty rivalry all through the 80s 
and into the 90s, though they seemed to have 
patched things up somewhat before Senna’s 
death in 1994.

The third race I watched was the 1986 British 
Grand Prix. This was a particularly long race as 
it had to restart. On the first corner there was a 
massive accident in which driver Jacques Laf-
fite broke both his legs. The race was stopped 
while everything was cleared up and restarted 
about an hour later. Laffite did recover, but it 
was the end of his Formula One career.

The crash turned out to be a lucky break for 
eventual winner Nigel Mansell. Just before the 
crash, his Williams car suffered a catastrophic 
breakdown which could have put him out of the 
race, but the break before the restart allowed 
the team to ready the spare car. When the race 
restarted, Mansell drove an incredible race, 
inching up on race leader Nelson Piquet by 
fractions of a second per lap. Here’s where 
the strategy comes into play in Formula One: 
when to push the car to the limit, when to save 
wear on the tires, when to go into the pits, etc. 
As I have been learning, overtaking another car 
requires a lot of preparation, especially when 
the race lead is in question. You can’t do it just 

any time; your’s and your opponent’s speed 
and race line have to be just right or either it 
won’t work or you’ll collide.

Mansell was able to overtake Piquet, who 
seemed to be content to sit in second place. It 
was a big win for the home crowd because they 
hadn’t had a British driver to get excited about 
since the 1970s, and really any time a driver 
wins his home grand prix its a big deal.

It was also a big deal because it marked the 
return of Williams team owner Frank Wil-
liams, who had been in a car accident a few 
months before that had paralyzed him.  Sadly 
Williams is no longer the dominant force it was 
during seasons in the 1980s and 1990s. So far 
this year neither Pastor Maldonado nor Valtteri 
Bottas have finished in the points. Last year’s 
car was able to win a grand prix, but this year’s 
FW35 model has significant problems and just 
isn’t able to keep up.

This year has see-sawed between dominance 
by Red Bull’s Sebastian Vettel, who is looking 
for his fourth straight world championship 
title, and wins by several other teams such as 
Lotus, Ferrari and Mercedes.

I’m not much of a sports commentator, but I 
do like to make predictions and because I only 
have half a season as a Formula One fan under 
my belt, half the fun is finding out how wrong 
my predictions turn out to be.

This weekend the races resume with the 
Belgian Grand Prix on Sunday. My predic-
tion is another win for Vettel and Red Bull. I 
expect one of my new favorite drivers, Romain 
Grosjean, to put in a good drive for Lotus since 
he won a non-Formula One race championship 
here several years ago and he’s been doing very 
well this year – when he can stay away from 
the walls. I also expect good finishes for Lotus’ 
Kimi Raikkonen and Mercedes’ Lewis Ham-
ilton. The wild card will be Ferrari. They’ve 
been all over the map this year.

I also hope to see the Sahara Force India 
drivers, Paul di Resta and Adrian Sutil, do well. 
They’re a plucky team that is fun to watch. 
Sutil had an absolutely epic spin during one of 
the races I was watching earlier this summer. 
I always like to see them succeed, even if they 
don’t win any races.

There’s eight more races this year, including 
the United States Grand Prix in Austin, Texas, 
in November. Probably not this year, but it 
would be a lot of fun to attend one of these, and 
Austin is within reasonable driving distance. 
Maybe next year. For now though there’s plen-
ty of Formula One left to watch in 2013, and if I 
get bored again between races, there’s plenty of 
historical races on YouTube, although I might 
have to brush up on my German.

Coal and oil are dirty. It doesn’t take a rocket 
scientist to figure that out. Handle oil or coal 
and you will have to take a shower.  We have 
burned millions of barrels of oil and millions 
of tons of coal. It is a no-brainer that for many 
years we have been dirtying up the planet. Are 
we melting the Artic? Are we altering weather 
patterns that are causing horrific storms that 
pound the United States and the rest of the 
world?

Carbon dioxide emissions are being pumped 
into the atmosphere as a result of three main 
culprits.  These three main culprits are the 
generation of electricity, transportation and 
industry. I do not know of anyone who wants 
to give up any of the three. Since we enjoy what 
each one of them gives to us then we must work 
to make them better and cleaner. 

We must become energy independent but we 
have work to do.  Independence is not solely 
someone else’s job. Most Americans are tired 
of being dependent on other parts of the world 
for our energy. We need to get out of the Middle 
East.  Utilizing our own energy is the path to 

independence.  Becoming energy independent 
means using oil, coal, natural gas, wind and 
solar energy. We cannot become energy inde-
pendent today by cutting coal out of the mix. 
However, more power plants are switching to 
natural gas. Mines are closing throughout the 
coal mining regions of our country because 
natural gas is cheaper and plentiful. Power 
plants are using more and more natural gas, 
creating a diminishing demand for coal.

Mountaintop removal for coal mining is 
not popular.  Blasting away the Appalachian 
Mountains fills up valleys with coal sludge. 
This sludge seeps into water supplies, killing 
fish and wildlife and poisoning the water sup-
ply. In 2000, Martin county Kentucky experi-
enced a coal sludge break created by Massey 

Coal reeking disaster for Eastern Kentucky. 
The coal slurry spill disaster created an en-
vironmental sludge that filled two tributaries 
and eventually poured into the Tug and Ohio 
rivers. The sludge was 30 times environmen-
tally worse than the Exxon Valdez oil spill. It 
is considered one of the worst environmental 
disasters ever in the southeastern part of the 
United States.

I have always been a fan of coal, because coal 
mining fed our family. If coal usage further 
declines, the economy in West Virginia and 
East Kentucky will continue to be devastated. 
However, crying economy and jobs will not 
solve this problem. The way to turn the coal 
industry around is to find solutions to cleaner 
mining and cleaner power plants.

The demand for cleaner energy is here to 
stay. People are not going to talk less about 
clean energy.  The EPA and environmental 
groups across the country are here to stay. 
Governmental leaders are listening to these 
groups and not just the owners of fossil fuel 
companies.

Work toward energy independence
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222 W. HWy. 24,  I-70 BusIness Loop, GoodLand, Ks
(Toll Free) 800-636-8770

(Business) 785-899-2316 (Fax) 785-899-2317

DAN BRENNER FORD, INC.
“Where Service is an Affair of the Heart”

Sleep in cool, cool comfort with 
a dependable Trane air conditioning 

system. Don’t hesitate...
call today for information!

Don’t swelter through another hot summer!

Bowman Heating & Air Conditioning
(785) 899-5770

577 W. 31st, Goodland
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�#$%&�'()�*+,#��+-.(��� ����$'(,��./01�2�Eldean and Janet Griffi th  •  PO Box 692, Colby, KS

(785) 462-6995 OR (800) 611-6735
egriffi th@st-tel.net

Serving Northwest Kansas 
& Northeastern Colorado  

since 1992!

www.mywindowcleaner.net

24-hour Service

Truck Lettering
800-886-2423

AWARD WINNING SIGNS AND PINSTRIPING SINCE 1974

Hot Brush 204 W. 4th Box 309
Bird City, Kan. 67731

360 14th St., Burlington, CO ~ PHONE: (719) 346-7579
Dan and Myrna Troyer

WANTED: DIRTY CARPET

• Commercial/Residential
• Advanced Truck Mounted Steam Cleaning Equipment
• Water Dameage Restoration
• FREE ESTIMATES

IF YOU HAVE DIRTY CARPET, WE CAN STEAM CLEAN IT. 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!

PRO FLOOR CARE
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

(785) 462-8313 or (800) 473-4138

Cleaning 
NW Kansas 
one house at 

a time!Jim Alcorn, Agent
1624 S. Main Street

Goodland, KS 67735-0727
Business: (785) 899-2553

www.shelterinsurance.com

“Seek Shelter Today!”

The Decorating Co.

106 E. 11th, Goodland, KS 67735
(785) 890-5441

E-mail: decorco@st-tel.net

Interior Design Consultants
Irene Smith &
Rochelle Kling

There’s no limit to our imagination.

Windy  Plains Bike Shop

Professional bicycle repairs since 1978!
Parts, accessories and service for all makes. 
Pick up and delivery available in Goodland!

TIRED OF FLATS? 
ASK ABOUT OUR NO FLAT GUARANTEE!

Harold Snethen
6085 Rd. 17

(785) 899-4786•(785) 899-5858 (home)
Same day service on most out of town repairs!

The Goodland Star News Service Directory  

Come try one of our ZUMBA or Yoga classes!
www.rcdsnow.com

Schedule deliveries after normal business hours by appointment when necessary.

Langer Industrial Service

We pay cash up to for all scrap metal*

2022 County Road 11 • Levant, KS 67743 • 785-586-2208
Monday - Friday   8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Brass • Copper • Aluminum • Batteries • Electric motors • Cars 
• Combines • Farm Equipment • Prepared/Unprepared Iron and Tin  

• Container Service • Off site baling and car crushing 
• Limited pickup service available

* Some Conditions Apply

Scheopner’s Water Conditioning, Inc. 
Goodland & Colby, KS • Toll free: (800) 536-2352

• Drinking Systems  • Water Softeners (Sales & Rentals)
• Water Coolers  • Salt Sales & Delivery

WWWWWeeWeWWeW llllccoommee
Dr. Justin Evanson

DDS, MD

Oral and 
Maxillofacial 

Surgeon
Dr. Justin Evanson has joined the Burlington Family Dentistry team, 
providing ORAL SURGERY with IV SEDATION, including 
wisdom teeth extractions. •• Accepting most insurances. ••

Dr. E

Now you can have oral surgery right here in 
Burlington and avoid the trip to the city.

Please call for an 
appointment

(719) 346-8266
www.burlingtonfamilydentistry.net

340 14th St. • Burlington

Jason Ehtessabian, 
DDS, PC

Oil Change Specialh S

$19 *

5 qts. Conventional Oil 
& Filter change

*Not valid with other offers. Not valid on Diesel Engines. Not valid with synthetic oil. 
Expires 8/31/2013.

SCHEDULE ONLINE AT:
www.vincesgmcenter.com

1847 Rose Ave., Burlington, CO 80807
(800) 231-8991 • (719) 346-5326

Be sure to visit us on Facebook!

No sales tax on labor in Colorado.

6 qts. Dexos Oil 
& Filter change

95 $26 *95

WEEKEND SPECIAL

1016 Main Street, Goodland, KS 67735 • Phone (785) 890-3710

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAYS!

Half rack ribs, mashed potatoes, 
corn on the cob and a drink 

ONLY $10!
Hours: 

Monday-Saturday 10:30 AM-8:30 PM
Sundays 10:30 AM-2 PM

The Service Directory does the 
hard work for you! 

Call Angela today to 
find out how! 

(785) 899-2338

“When someone goes on vacation 
I have to pull people off other areas to 
cover,” he said. “I want to ensure that the 
job isn’t creating more stress since its a 
high stress job anyway.”

Pianalto said the the two positions 
would bring the department up to full 
staff. Serving court documents in particu-
lar takes a lot of time his deputies need to 
be spending elsewhere. Showalter said 
the department has been lucky to have 
someone in the past in that position, which 
frees up the deputies. The department also 
just lost an employee. 

Klemm asked what the department 
would do if it does not get this increase. 
Pianalto said it would survive the same 
as it has been, but re-iterated his point 
that running at minimum staff has taken 
its toll.

Klemm suggested the answer might lie 
in the division of labor; that the depart-
ment might make more use of part-time 
employees rather than full time.

The commissioners also discussed 
the pay raises. Pianalto said the money 
for raises was to bring the department in 
line with surrounding counties. Commis-

sioner Steve Evert said the commission 
has been trying hold the line at 3 percent 
raises. Pianalto said he is one of the low-
est paid sheriffs in Kansas, but also said 
his raise could be cut if the commission-
ers felt it needed to be. Klemm said that 
should be reviewed, since the commis-
sioners would like to ensure that everyone 
is paid fairly.

The commission did not make a deci-
sion at the meeting, wanting to first get 
more information on sheriff’s department 
budgets from surrounding counties.

In other business, the commission:
• Worked on the emergency medical 

services budget. The commissioners 
added more money for tires and fuel, 
anticipating higher expenses in those two 
areas. They also added money to obtain 
a license to operate in Colorado, since 
the department has been hoping to do 
transfers for Burlington. 

• Approved purchase of a mower and 
trailer for the landfill from Cochran Farm 
Supply. 

The commissioners also approved 
a surveillance system for the landfill 
through Nextech. Mark Felzien said 
people sometimes bring in items hidden 
among tree branches, which then have to 

be sorted out by landfill staff. With cam-
eras at the burn pit, he said, the staff can 
catch people dumping these items. The 
system will also be used to catch people 
who slip through the fence to scrounge, 
he said.

• Met with Felzien and Rich Simon 
from the city on the Citywide Cleanup 
Week. Simon said the Cleanup Week 
will be from Sept. 30 to Oct. 4. He said 
everything worked out OK last year ex-
cept for tires.

The commissioners suggested setting 
a limit on the number of tires the landfill 
will accept and a limit of four per house-
hold. Felzien said the landfill can only 
have 500 tires at any given time. 

The commissioners also suggested 
setting up a trailer at the landfill during 
Cleanup Week where people could put 
household hazardous waste. Once the 
trailer is filled up it can be hauled off and 
emptied.

• Read a letter suggesting the county 
get local contractors to do weed spraying 
at intersections. The commissioners said 
they would have to talk to their weed 
department about licensing. 

Commission, sheriff meet on budget

the festival like the car club.
The commission did not make a decision 

at the meeting. Commissioner John Garcia 
said that in March the commission had come 
to a consensus to donate $1,000 in addition 
to its in-kind donation, which can be the 
equivalent of $1,000 to $1,500.

City Manager Doug Gerber said the city 
has actually over-allocated the money it set 
aside for donations.

“If you tell us to look for it, we’ll find it 
somewhere but something else will suffer,” 
he said.

• Approved two ordinances. Municipal 
Court Judge Leanne Taylor said these were 

housekeeping changes to the Standard 
Traffic Ordinance and the Uniform Public 
Offense Code.

The Standard Traffic Ordinance is the 
law under which the Police Department 
regulates traffic within the city limits. The 
only new change is to allow drivers to pres-
ent proof of insurance electronically using 
a phone or other device.

The Uniform Public Offense Code is 
similar, regulating public offenses within 
the city limits. Taylor said the only change 
is a wording change on prostitution charges.

• Toured the wastewater plant in prepara-
tion for discussing improvement projects at 
a future meeting.

City audit report comes 
back with good news

BUDGET, from Page 1

CITY, from Page 1

Got News?
Call Kevin or Pat 899-2338.
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Dr. Sameh Abuerrish, oncologist and hematologist with HaysMed's Dreiling/Schmidt Cancer Institute, will join
oncologist Dr. January Fields to evaluate patients and provide follow-up oncology and hematology services at
HayMed's Colby oncology clinic:

Oncology - Dr. Sameh Abuerriesh - Monthly
Oncology - Dr. January Fields - Twice Monthly
Citizens Medical Center Specialty Clinic
100 E. College Drive - Colby

The cancer program at HaysMed is accredited by the American College
of Surgeons Commission on Cancer. Its trained cancer specialists provide 
these state-of-the-art cancer care services:
• Medical oncology
• Radiation oncology
• Hematology
• Breast Care Center
• Cancer prevention, screening 

and early detection
• Diagnosis, consultation, treatment
• Patient support and education
• Clinical research
• Cancer survivorship services

To schedule an appointment, consult your primary care physician or 
call 1-855-429-7633.

Dr. Babu Prasad
Radiation Oncologist

Dr. Anne O’Dea
Medical Oncologist
Hematologist

Oncology Clinic 
Brings Expanded Cancer

Services to Colby

Dr. Babu PrasadRadiation OncologistDr. Anne O’Dea

2220 Canterbury Drive – Hays
www.haysmed.com/cancer

Dr. Sameh G. Abuerreish
Medical Oncologist/Hematologist

Dr. January Fields
Medical Oncologist/Hematologist

Abuerrish Cancer 7.93 ad 8-5-2013_Layout 1  8/5/13  4:07 PM  Page 1

www.vincesgmcenter.com

SAVE HUNDREDS!

(719) 346-5326 or (800) 231-8991.

    
1847 Rose Avenue, Burlington, CO 80807

savings on our Truckload 
Sale of GM engines and 

GM transmissions.

Can deliver within 200 miles from Burlington

www.catcountry.org
Country Legends

$25 TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT 
THE GOODLAND STAR-NEWS!

Fun on the Farm Jamboree
at the Sherman Theatre, Goodland, KS

Saturday, October 26, 2013, shows at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. MT

Dr. Kelly Gabel
General Surgeon

Dr. Darren
Matchell

Dr. John
Dygert

Brian Unruh,
PA-C

Andy Rose,
PA-C

Jennifer Haag,
PA-C

Luetta Flanagin,
ARNP

Tricia Carney,
ARNP

Tina Benson,
ARNP
















 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

































































 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


















































Have you checked germination?
Did you save some wheat for 

seed? Have you checked the ger-
mination on it to make sure it will 
be quality seed wheat for this fall? 
There are two main options for ger-
mination testing – an at-home test 
or testing by a laboratory.  

If you do a home germination 
test too soon after harvest, you will 
be shocked at the low germination 
percent. That’s because wheat has 
a post-harvest dormancy require-
ment (some varieties more so than 
others). Even high quality seed will 
not germinate right after harvest in 
most cases. 

It’s important to make sure the 
wheat is pre-chilled before taking 
a germination test. Any reputable 
seed lab will do that on a routine 
basis. Producers testing their seed 
at home should also pre-chill the 
wheat by putting it in the refrigera-
tor at about 40 degrees for five days 
and then moved to room tempera-
ture for an additional five to seven 
days. If the seed is not pre-chilled, 
producers should wait a month and 
a half after harvest before testing for 
germination.

There is some difference among 
varieties regarding how long their 
summer dormancy requirement is 
and even that can vary from year to 
year. Hard white wheats with poor 
sprouting tolerance, for example, 
have almost no summer dormancy 
requirement. They will germi-
nate almost as soon as the seed is 
harvested. Other varieties have a 
relatively long summer dormancy 
requirement, and may not germinate 
well for five or six weeks after har-
vest unless the seed is pre-chilled. 
Unfortunately, there is no routine 
testing of varieties for their summer 
dormancy requirement, so we have 
no way of knowing which varieties 
will germinate shortly after harvest 
and which will take a longer period 
of rest. 

By Labor Day, all varieties will 
have lost their summer dormancy 
and should germinate unless the 
seed is defective in some way. In 
addition, if seed is tested soon after 
harvest, it would still be a good 
idea to test again prior to harvest 
to be sure the germination has not 
been compromised due to heating 

or insect damage.
If there is any question about 

the viability of the seed, it is well 
worth the $15 it costs to have the 
seed tested for germination by a 
professional seed laboratory. This is 
especially true in areas where there 
was freeze damage, severe drought, 

a rain delay at harvest 
or scab. To the un-
trained eye, seeing 
some amount of shoot 
and root development 
would seem to be suf-
ficient proof that the 
seed is in good condi-

tion. But that alone does not always 
mean you have a seedling that will 
develop into a healthy plant. A 
trained laboratory analyst evalu-
ates each seedling to be sure that 
all essential parts exist and have 
sufficient development at the end of 

the test to, in fact, establish a normal, 
healthy plant.

The lab that Kansas State sends 
tests to is Kansas Crop Improve-
ment Association in Manhattan. 
Samples can be dropped off at the 
Extension Office or at the Kansas 
State Experiment Station in Colby 
for shipping. The Extension Offices 
will have the form to fill out to send 
it in or it is available on the Kansas 
State Sunflower District Agronomy 
webpage at www.sunflower.ksu.
edu and on the Agronomy tab. 

jeanne 
falk
• extension district

Ashley Hecker and Brandon Hatfield

Couple plans August
wedding in Hays

Ashley Lynn Hecker of Hays 
and Brandon Hatfield of Goodland 
plan to marry on Saturday, Aug. 
31, 2013, at the Unrein Building 
in Hays. Pastor Isaac Hecker will 
marry the couple in a double ring 
ceremony. They are planning a wed-
ding trip to Las Vegas, Nev.

The bride to be’s parents are Dan-
iel Hecker and Christle Brungardt of 
Hays. The future groom’s parents 
are Arthur and Rebecca Hatfield of 

Goodland.
The bride to be has a Bachelor of 

Science in education from Fort Hays 
State University in Hays.

The future groom is a 2006 gradu-
ate of Goodland High School and 
will be graduating in the Fall of 
2013 with a Bachelor of Science in 
psychology.

The couple plan to live in Hays.

Classifieds work
899-2338
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September Consultant Schedule
ALLERGIST**   Jeffrey Rumbyrt, M.D.  September 16
CARDIOLOGIST**  Barry Smith, M.D.  September 11 & 25
CARDIOLOGIST  Vijay  Subbarao, M.D.  September 5
COUNSELING SERVICES    Thursdays by Appointment
DERMATOLOGIST             Theodore Alkousakis, M.D      September 17
DIETITIAN   Sarah Linton,  RD, LD, CDE  Tuesdays by Appointment
EARS, NOSE, THROAT Alfred N. Carr, M.D.  September 12 & 26
GASTROENTEROLOGIST Jeffrey D. Huston, M.D.  September 10, 16 & 17
GENERAL SURGEON  David D. Beck, M.D.  TBD
GENERAL SURGEON  Jeffrey Cross, M.D.  TBD
GYNECOLOGY  Laura Rokosz, M.D.  September 12 & 25  
OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY    David Forschner, M.D.  September 18
ONCOLOGY   Prakash Neupane, M.D.  September 6,13,20 & 27 
OPHTHALMOLOGIST Brian Joondeph, M.D.  September 18 & 30
OPHTHALMOLOGIST** Eric Fry, M.D.   November 11
OPHTHALMOLOGIST Robert Fante, M.D.  September 27
ORTHOPEDIST  Tim Birney, M.D.  September 9
ORTHOPEDIST  Armond Hatzidakis, M.D. October 7
ORTHOPEDIST  James Holmes, M.D.  September 30
ORTHOPEDIST  Edward Parks, M.D.  September 23
ORTHOPEDIST  Raj Bazaz, M.D.  September 9
ORTHOPEDIST  Kevin Nagamani, M.D.  September 4
ORTHOPEDIST  Gareth Shemesh, M.D.  September 19 & 20
PATHOLOGIST  Pathology Services P.C.  Call for Availability
PODIATRIST   Erik Ouderkirk, D.P.M.  September 11
PODIATRIST   Daniel Mallett, D.P.M.  September 25
PULMONOLOGIST  Ken Weisiger, M.D.  September 5, 19 & 26
RADIOLOGISTS  Professional Radiology Services     WEEK DAYS
SPEECH THERAPY  Crystal Schultz   Monday – Thursday  
UROLOGIST**  Kevin McDonald M.D.  September 10
UROLOGIST**  Wallace Curry, M.D.  September 24
For an appointment please call 785-890-6030
**For an appointment with Dr. Rumbyrt please call 1-888-849-8424    
**For an appointment with Dr. Fry please call 1-800-526-3937
**For an appointment with Dr. McDonald or Dr. Curry please call 1-877-312-1619
**For an appointment with Dr. Smith please call 855-744-1065

Goodland Family Health Center •106 Willow Road • (785) 890-6075
Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Walk-in Clinic M-F 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Clinic 9-11 a.m.

Dr. Mohedine Shafei (Out of office on Monday)                                
Dr. Douglas Van Marel (Out of office on Friday)
Dr. Travis Daise (Out of office on Wednesday)                                 
Jackie Jorgensen, ARNP (Out of office on Friday)
Dr. David Younger (Out of office on Thursday)                                
Kathy Wiley, APRN (Out of office on Wednesday)
Dr. Lisa M. Unruh – Pediatrician (Out of office on Tuesday)

1520 Highway 27, Goodland, KS 67735 • Toll free: (800) 525-3701
 “YOUR VOLUME & VARIETY DEALER”

SMALL TO FULL SIZED 
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

www.finleymotorsinc.com

Finley Motors, Inc.

#X7360A: 
2010 GMC YUKON XL

#X7393A: 
2011 GMC SIERRA 1500 EXT. CAB

#X7376A
2008 GMC Sierra 1500

#X7395
2012 HONDA CR-V

#X7409
2011 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

#X7419
2012 CHEVY MALIBU

#X7418
2013 CHEVY IMPALA

#X7388A
2010 NISSAN SENTRA

WHITE, LEATHER, $27,900
MOCHA STEEL METALLIC, 

CLOTH, $25,900
STEALTH GRAY, LEATHER, 

$20,900 GRAY, LEATHER, $26,900

SILVER, CLOTH, $25,900
CRYSTAL RED, LEATHER, 

$21,500 WHITE, CLOTH, $17,900 WHITE, CLOTH, $12,500

1112 Main Avenue
Goodland, KS 67735

(785) 899-3060
   www.HomeLandRE.com

“Western Hospitality” 1101 Main

Prime Retail Building 
$94,999

Give Tom a call today!

1101 Arcade 
  

4BR/1.75 Bath
$175,000

Call Rose today!

1004 Montana............$39,500
216 W. 11th...............$55,000
424 Center................$57,000
709 Cherry................$61,500
218 W. 11th...............$61,500
222 W. 4th, Bird City..$69,000
212 Center................$73,500
1319 Arcade.............$78,000
923 Caldwell.......CONTRACT 
307 E. 11th ............ .$83,000
508 E. 2nd................CONTRACT
808 W. 9th..........CONTRACT
1407 Arcade.............$92,500
705 Cherry..........CONTRACT
213 Aspen.....................$149,500
1101 Arcade..................$175,000
6525 Road 16...............$275,000
580 E. Armory Rd (commercial) $65,000
1101 Main  (commercial)..$94,999

Dr. Darren
Matchell

Dr. Sarah GabelDr. John
Dygert

Brian Unruh,
PA-C

Andy Rose,
PA-C

Jennifer Haag,
PA-C

Luetta Flanagin,
ARNP

Tricia Carney,
ARNP

Tina Benson,
ARNP


















 
 
 
 
 
 
 


























 








 

















Thank You 
for your support of the 

Cheyenne County  4-H Premium Sale!
Truck and Tractor Repair • Scoular Grain
Kansasland Tire  • Wilkens Truck &Trailer
Short and Son Trucking • Finley Motors

Vision Source of Goodland – Dr. McAtee

We sincerely appreciate it!!
Cutter Neitzel, Grace Powell, Jandy Dunn, 
Valerie Wurm, Jude Faulkender, Joel Hill
Seth Grice, Brady Ketzner

Grandkid loves blueberries, good choice
By Kay Melia

The Gardener
vkmelia@yahoo.com

I have a great grandson who is 
just nuts about blueberries! Yeah, 
blueberries! While it might be a 
bit more understandable if a little 
kid wanted a banana, or a couple 
of strawberries, or even an orange, 
this boy seems to prefer the fruit that 
very few of us know anything about.

When I was his age, I knew my 
way around a handful of sandhill 
plums that grew wild out in the 
pasture. Jelly beans were my true 
favorite, especially the black ones, 

and I had probably never laid eyes 
on a blueberry.

It’s not like the kid tries to grab 
a box of blueberries off the top 
shelf of the produce counter when 
he’s wheeled by in the shopping 
cart. He’s only two years old and 
couldn’t reach them if he tried. But 
at home, every time he walks by 

the fridge he’s got his 
hand out.

You must understand 
here that Aiden comes 
by his food preferences 
naturally. His mom is 
a Registered Dietician 
a n d  u n d e r s t a n d s 

what kids should be eating. Jelly 
beans?  The kid has probably never 
seen one. Blueberries? Absolutely, 
and mom plucks a box of these 
delicious berries off the shelf and 
then quickly hides them under the 
other groceries so that Aiden can’t 
eat them all before the shopping cart 

arrives at the check-out counter.
Lets face it...blueberries are 

probably a major mystery to most 
of us. Experienced gardeners may 
plant a few bushes and then wait 
five or six years for them to produce 
fruit. But generally if we crave 
berries, we’ll plant, raspberries 
or blackberries, and certainly 
strawberries. But the beautiful 
blueberry bush is absent in most 
High Plains back yards.

But you know? There’s a good 
reason for its absence. Gardeners 
around here probably shouldn’t 
even think about planting them 

because our soils just aren’t right 
for blueberries. High Plains soils 
are mostly alkaline soils, as opposed 
to acidic soils. Blueberries thrive 
only in acidic soil which have PH 
values of 4 to 5 on the sometimes 
complicated PH scale, while High 
Plains alkaline soils sometimes 
reach 7.5 or even 8 on the scale that 
considers 7 as neutral. To lower the 
PH, you must add sulphur to the soil. 
To raise acidic soils PH, you would 
add lime. It’s all a little difficult to 
understand, but the bottom line is 
that blueberries are not easy to grow 
in these parts.

And so, those of us who relish 
blueberries must pay about $3 
for a pint of the vitamin packed 
fruit, and if we only knew, they’re 
worth every cent! Blueberries are 
described by those in the know as 
“the worlds most healthful food, 
rich in vitamins C, E and K...loaded 
with manganese and fiber, and the 
highest level of antioxidants of any 
other food! Eating them regularly 
can make a noticeable difference in 
our overall health.

I’m glad Aiden likes blueberries 
and not jelly beans. Smart kid!

kay 
melia
• the gardener

Visit us on Facebook
Goodland Star News

Next retreat scheduled
Rachel’s Vineyard of the Salina 

Diocese of the Roman Catholic 
Church announces its next retreat to 
be Friday through Sunday, Sept. 27 
through 29, at the Capuchin Center 
for Spiritual Life in Victoria. This 
weekend retreat is designed for 
anyone affected by abortion.

“Today’s culture normalizes 
abortion,” Donetta Robben, retreat 
coordinator, said. “But abortion al-
ways affects a woman, and often the 
man, psychologically, spiritually 
and many times physically.

“Once a woman has an abortion, 
she pushes it to the back of her mind. 
But the pain remains, and women 
pretend everything is OK when they 

are really falling apart inside.”
“Rachel’s Vineyard provides a 

nurturing environment where any-
one affected by abortion can safely 
grieve their loss while dealing with 
the anger, guilt and shame that ac-
companies this decision,” she said.

The retreat is not only for women 
who have had abortions, but for 
men, grandparents, aunts, uncles, 
siblings, married couples, people 
who have worked in the abortion 
industry – anyone affected by the 
loss of abortion.

Rachel’s Vineyard Ministries was 
founded by Psychotherapist The-
resa Burke. The weekend meshes 
faith and psychology into an in-

tense, emotional, supportive and 
non-judgmental process.

Studies by Burke, Psychologists 
David Reardon and Philip Ney 
indicate that individuals suffering 
from an abortion decision often 
endure life in confusion and silence. 
Many individuals begin hurting im-
mediately, while others begin facing 
their grief five to 25 years after their 
abortion.

For more information, please 
contact Rachel’s Vineyard toll-free 
at (877) I-GRIEVE or by e-mail: 
rvineyard@ruraltel.net. All corre-
spondence is confidential.

Let people know what services you offer.
Call 899-2338
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Bible Baptist Church
Pastor:  Clifford Middlebrooks

Fifth & Broadway
890-7368

Sunday: Sunday School:  9 a.m.
Morning Service:  10 a.m.

Evening Service:  6:30 p.m.
Wednesday:  Evening Bible Study: 7 p.m.

Calvary Gospel Church
 Lead Pastors:  Randy and Mary Payne 

Assistant Pastors: Jacob and Ramie Soyez
Fourth & College • 890-3605

Sunday: Kid’s Church:  8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Morning Service:  8:30 and 10:30 am

Youth @ the Rock House, Sixth & Caldwell: 6:30 p.m.
Prayer and Praise: 5:00 p.m. except last Sunday of the month

Wednesday: Kids 4 Christ 6:30 p.m.
during school year

Life Groups - See website
website: www.calvarygospel.net

email: info@calvarygospel.net or see us on Facebook

Church of Christ
401 Caldwell

890-6185
Sunday:  Bible Study:  9:45 a.m.

Worship Service:  10:45 a.m.
Wednesday:  Bible Study:  7 p.m.

Kanorado
United Methodist 

Church
Pastor: Justin Schlichenmayer

399-2468
Sunday:  Sunday School:  9 a.m. 

Worship Service:  10 a.m.

United Methodist Church
Brewster:

Pastor: Mike Baughn
Worship Service:  10:45 a.m. CST

Sunday School:  9:45 a.m. CST
Winona:

Minister: Sheryl Johnson
Worship Service:  9 a.m. CST

Sunday School:  10:15 am CST

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Celebrant: Father Norbert Dlabal

307 W. 13th • 890-7205
Sacrament of Reconciliation:

  5-5:45 p.m. Saturday or by appointment
Mass Schedule: 

Saturday:  6 pm, Sunday: 10:30 am
Spanish Mass:
Sunday:  12:30 pm

Pleasant Home Church
Serving the rural community 

Celebrating 125 years of God’s 
gracous blessings!

Rt. 1, Box 180 • 3190 Road 70 
 (785) 694-2807

Pastor: Perry Baird
Sunday:  Worship Service:  9 a.m.

Sunday School:  10 a.m.

Goodland Bible Church
109 Willow Road • 899-6400

Pastor: Chad DeJong
Sunday:  Sunday School:  9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship:  10:45 a.m.
6 p.m. AWANA during school
Evening Worship:  7:30 p.m.

Wednesday:  6:30 youth group
Growth groups call for information

www.goodlandbible.org

Seventh Day Adventist Church
1160 Cattletrail

Pastor: Jim McCurdy 
Saturday:  Sabbath School:  9:30 a.m.

Worship Service:  11 a.m.

Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Bob Willis

Third & Caldwell
899-2080 or 899-3797

Sunday:  Sunday School:  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service:  10:50 a.m.

Evening Service:  6 p.m.
Wednesday:  Evening Service:  7 p.m.

First Baptist Church
1121 Main
890-3450 
Sunday:

Coffee fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:  10 a.m.

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

1200 15th Street • Burlington, CO 
(719) 346-7984

Sacrament Meeting:  10 a.m.
Sunday School:  11:15 a.m.

Priesthood/Relief Society:  12 a.m.

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
13th & Sherman • 890-6161

Pastor: Darian Hybl
Sunday:  Christian eduction/fellowship:  

10:15 a.m. 
Worship Service:  9 a.m. 

Goodland United Methodist 
Church

1116 Sherman 899-3631
Pastors: Dustin and Shelly Petz
Sunday:  Adult Classes: 9:15 a.m.

Worship: 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Wednesday:  Wednesday Nite Live (Sept. - May)
5:45 - 6:15 p.m. Simple Supper - All are welcome!
6:15 - 7:30 p.m.  Worship and Classes for all ages

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Celebrant: Father Don Martin

13th & Center
Church 890-2115 or 890-7245

Services: 5 p.m. Saturday evening
Bible Study: 4 p.m. the first and third

Saturday of the month

First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Pastor: Rev. Carol Edling Jolly
Eighth & Arcade • 890-5233

Sunday:  Church School - All ages 9 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.

Youth Group: weekly Jr./Sr. High groups
Thursday: Prayer Class - Noon

Pastor Carol’s Class Wednesdays 5:30 p.m.
www.goodlandfccdoc.org

Iglesia Del Dios Vivo
La Luz Del Mundo

Spanish Speaking Church - translation available
Minister: Jose S. Lopez
1601 Texas • 899-5275

Daily Prayer: Sunday thru 
Saturday: 5a.m. & 6 p.m.

Sunday:  Sunday School:  9 a.m.

The following sponsors urge YOU to attend 
your chosen House of Worship this Sabbath:

Good Samaritan Center
208 W. 2nd

KLOE/KKCI/KWGB
3023 W. 31

Short & Son Trucking
Hwy. 24

Worship warms the heart

Harvest Evangelical
Free Church

521 E. Hwy. 24 • 890-6423
Pastor: Brian Fugleberg

Sunday: Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Sunday school: 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday: 
Senior High: 6:30 p.m. at the church
Junior High: 6:30 p.m. at the church

www.goodlandefree.com

Goodland Star-News
1205 Main St.

Promiseland Baptist Church
Pastor:  Rick Holmes • 890-7082

225 W. 16th
(785) 890-7944

Sunday: Sunday School:  10:30 a.m.
Morning Service:  11:30 a.m.
Evening Service:  6:30 p.m.

Wednesday:  Bible Study Service 
6:30 p.m.

H2O Church.TV
Pastor: Craig Groeschel

109 E. 17th
(785) 728-0123

Experience Time
Sunday:  10:30 a.m.

Goodland High 
School Black & 
Gold Boosters

Proudly supporting GHS students in academics, activities and athletics.

Membership BBQ
Friday, August 30 at 5 p.m.
Cowboy Stadium, west end

$5 per plate (no carry-outs please)
Thank you to the following donors:

Hamburgers:  Century Feeders
Buns:   Eklund’s First Insurance
Chips:    Wilkens Truck & Trailer
Cookies:   Goodland Regional Medical Center
Drinks:   S&T Communications
Publicity:  The Goodland Star-News

We want parents, grandparents, business people, 
faculty, staff and YOU to be a member!

Membership dues:
Single:   $15.00
Family:   $20.00
Black:    $30.00
Gold:    $50.00
Cowboy/Cowgirl:  $100.00
Corporate   $250 & up

HOST AN EXCHANGE 
STUDENT TODAY!

(for 3, 5 or 10 months)

Make this year the most exciting, 
enriching year ever for you and 

your family. Welcome a high 
school student, 15-18 years 

old, from Italy, France, Norway, 
Denmark, Spain, Germany, 

Brazil, Thailand or China as part 
of your family for a school 
year (or less) and make an 

overseas friend for life. 
For more information or to 

select your own exchange student 
please call: 

www.whhosts.com
World Heritage is a public benefit, non-profit 

organization based in Laguna Beach, CA.

Julie from Denmark, 16 yrs. 
Enjoys gymnastics, swimming
and photography. She’s positive,
fun loving and easy to get 
along with.

Pablo from Spain, 17 yrs.
Loves soccer and would like
to learn to play baseball.
Pablo is a boy scout and 
enjoys the outdoors.

Marcy at 1-800-888-9040 (Toll Free) or e-mail us at info@world-heritage.org
For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students
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Jan Busse at 785-734-7031

Goodland pair
married 30 years

Syd and Sherri Keith will cele-
brate their 30th wedding anniversa-
ry this weekend. They were married 
on Aug. 20, 1983, at the Goodland 
United Methodist Church.

Syd is the son of Don and Lo-
rettann Keith of Thornton, Colo., 
formerly of Goodland. He is a 1983 
graduate of Goodland High School.

Sherri is the daughter of Charley 

and Pat Campbell of Arizona City, 
Ariz., formerly of Burlington.

The couple’s children are Wendy 
and Kevin Oller of Hutchinson, 
Kenton and Abigail Keith of Good-
land, Mindi and Spencer Holm of 
Goodland and Kaleb Keith of Good-
land. Their four grandchildren are 
Olivia, Cooper, Conner and Brea.

Keiths nowKeiths then

River compact 
group to meet

The Republican River Compact 
Administration will hold is 53rd 
annual meeting at 8 a.m. (Mountain 
Time) on Thursday, Sept. 12, at the 
Community Building in Colby. 
They will discuss water related 
issues, including compact compli-
ance in the Republican River basin 
in Colorado, Nebraska and Kansas.

The three states entered into the 
Republican River Compact in 1943 
to provide for the equitable division 
of the basin’s waters, remove causes 
of potential controversy, promote 
interstate cooperation and joint 
action by the states and the federal 
government in the efficient us of 
water and the control of destruc-
tive floods.

The administration comprises 
three commissioners representing 
the states: David Barfield, chief 

engineer for the Kansas Division 
of Water Resources, Colorado State 
Engineer Dick Wolfe and Nebraska 
Department of Natural Resources 
Director Brian Dunnigan.

The group will hold a work 
session at noon on Wednesday, 
Sept. 11, at the Northwest Kansas 
Groundwater Management District 
Office, 1290 W. Fourth.

District manager Wayne Bossert 
noted that this is a new address and 
the office has not moved yet but 
will be relocated by the date of the 
meeting.

Both sessions will be open to 
the public. For information about 
the Republican River Compact, 
go to agriculture.ksgov/divisions-
programs/dwr/interstate-rivers-
and-compacts.
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GARAGE SALES

717 Cherry. Saturday from 8-10 
a.m.. Lots of baby equipment, 
crib, mattress, toys and some 
clothing. -8-23-8-23-

-------
716 College. Saturday from 
7-11 a.m.. Dell computer, desk, 
household items, toys, clothes 
and much more! -8-23-8-23-

WANTED

CELEBRITY POWER CHAIR 
WITH RECLIN ING SEAT. 
Working or not. JET-3 with 
joystick control preferred. 
Call (785) 890-2585, leave a 
message. -8-23-8-27-

-------
Custom haying service. Now 
baling failed corn and milo. Can 
also do CRP cane or alfalfa. 
Reasonable rates, turnkey job, 
can travel. Call Tadd Neitzel at 
(785) 332-7004. -8-13-9-13-

-------
Want to buy John Deere diesel 
engines, running or not. (785) 
263-6275. -8-6-9-6-

-------
Junk batteries, non-ferrous 
metals and iron. Darrel Bowen. 

Phone 785-899-2578. -tfn-

NOTICE 

To whom it may concern: 
S&M Repair, LLC will have 
an auction on the following 
vehicle, a Suzuki GS1100 1983, 
VIN#JS1GU71L1D2100763. 
The above vehicle will be sold 
at S&M Repair, 1008 W. 17th 
Street, Goodland, KS 67735, on 
September 10, 2013, at 4 p.m. 
MT. For any other information 
please contact Drew Miller at 
(785) 890-5423. Thanks-Drew 
Miller, Owner. -8-16-8-23-

-------
Plum Creek - 40% Off Missy 
and Women’s summer apparel! 
New fall arriving daily! Colby, 
Kansas. -8-13-8-23-

-------
American Profile Cookbooks 
Ava i l ab le !  S top  by  The 
Goodland Star-News. -tfn-

-------
Advertising Deadlines (box 
and line ads): Tuesday edition 
(Friday at noon). Friday edition 
(Wednesday at noon. Please 
check your ad the first time it 
runs. If you find an error, please 
call us at (785) 899-2338 so it 

can be corrected, since we will 
not be responsible for errors 
after that first day. Thank you! 
The Goodland Star-News.

HELP WANTED

Elevator workers. Archer 
Daniels Midland Company 
(ADM),  a  wor ld leader  in 
agricultural processing, is 
currently seeking candidates for 
seasonal positions as elevator 
workers at our Brewster, KS 
location. Elevator workers 
wil l  unload grain, perform 
clean-up work, perform some 
maintenance, and assist in 
other areas of grain handling. 
Positions require the flexibility to 
work overtime and weekends. 
Successful completions of a 
pre-employment drug screen, 
physical and background check 
is required. Please apply online 
at www.adm.com/jobs. ADM is 
a Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employer. -8-23-9-3-

-------
CNA’s Wanted in Northwest 
Kansas. ResCare HomeCare 
is looking for CNA’s or Home 
Health Aides that are looking 
for part time, extra cash with 

flexible hours. We provide 
supports in the home to assist 
the client to remain in their 
home. Requirements- CNA 
License; enjoy working with 
people; and we will train the 
rest!. Apply online or call Rachel 
785-728-7198 www.rescare.
com select “careers”. E.O.E. 
M/F/D/V. -8-23-9-2-

-------
Immediate Openings. Do you 
enjoy working with people? 
We require no experience 
and will train you. Full-time 
openings in Day Services and 
Residential; hours vary. You 
can apply online; call or stop 
by. ResCare Golden West, 108 
Aspen Rd. Goodland, KS . 
785-899-2322. www.rescare.
com select “careers”. E.O.E. 
M/F/D/V. -8-23-9-2-

-------
PSI Transport is always 
looking for good company 
livestock and grain haulers 
as well as shop mechanics. 
Competitive pay, life/health/
dental benefits and bonus 
program available. EOE. (785) 
675-3477. -6-10-TFN

FOR SALE

1 9 9 4  F - 1 5 0  f o r m e r  g a s 
utility pickup. 150,000 miles, 
6 cylinder, auto. Everything 
works $2100. Call 785-675-
3 6 4 0  o r  7 8 5 - 6 5 7 - 1 7 1 3 , 
Hoxie.-8-21-8-28-

-------
Steel Buildings big or small 
save up to 50% for best deal 
with contract construction to 
complete. Source#18X. 800-
964-8335. -8-16-8-27-

-------
FIREWOOD FOR SALE  in 
Goodland. Call (785) 890-7224. 
-12-11-tfn-

FOR RENT

Accepting applications for 
Bagger/Warehouseman 
for  agr icu l ture business.  
Experience in grain elevator 
helpful. For interview call 
Sunrise Staffing Services, LLC 
@ (785) 628-6877 apply on line 
at sunrisestaffingservices.com 
or pick up application at the 
SunOpta Plant, 1701 Industrial 
Loop, Goodland. -8-23-9-2-

-------
Nice 2 bed, 1 1/2 bath home 

in Goodland. Central heat and 
air, garage, $600. Call (303) 
941-2369. -8-16-8-27-

-------
Houses and apartments in 
Goodland, KS. All sizes. Call 
for details. (785) 890-6538. 
-6-12-tfn

-------
Houses and apartments. Cole 
Real Estate. 785-899-2683. 
-tfn- 

SERVICES

Beckman Fencing. Need a 
fence? We can build it! Barbwire, 
pipe corrals, continuous panels, 
chain link, privacy fence...also 
any concrete flatwork. Contact 
Jared at (785) 672-7607. -7-
26-8-26-

-------
Burlington-Goodland area. 
Residential overhead door 
service and repair, 20 years 
experience. Call Gary at (719) 
350-0705. -7-12-tfn

-------
CAT’S TNT for jewelry, vinyl 
graphic designs, massages, 
quilting and more! Stop by 1018 
Main, Goodland – 3-23-tfn

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF SHERMAN COUNTY, 

KANSAS

BANKWEST OF KANSAS
PLAINTIFF

vs.

LORI ANN RAY, et al., 
DEFENDANTS

Case No.13-CV-20
Div. No.
K.S.A. 60
Mortgage
Foreclosure

NOTICE OF SUIT

The State of Kansas to: LORI 
ANN RAY; JOHN DOE (REAL 
NAME UNKNOWN); MARY 
DOE (REAL NAME UNKNOWN)

and the unknown heirs, 
executors, administrators, 

devisees, trustees, creditors, 
and  ass igns  o f  such  o f 
the defendants as may be 
deceased;  the  unknown 
spouses of the defendants; the 
unknown officers, successors, 
trustees, creditors and assigns 
of such defendants as are 
existing, dissolved or dormant 
corporations; the unknown 
guardians and trustees of such 
of the defendants as are minors 
or are in anywise under legal 
disability; and all other persons 
who are or may be concerned:

You are hereby notified that 
a petition has been filed in 
the District Court of Sherman 
County, Kansas, by Bankwest 
of Kansas for judgment in the 
sum of $8,841.08, plus interest, 
costs and other relief; judgment 
that plaintiff’s lien is a first lien on 
the said real property described 
as follows, to wit:

THE NORTH TEN FEET (N 

10’) OF LOT SIXTEEN (16), 
ALL OF LOT SEVENTEEN (17), 
AND EIGHTEEN (18), BLOCK 
FORTY-THREE (43), SECOND 
ADDITION TO THE TOWN 
OF GOODLAND, SHERMAN 
COUNTY, KANSAS Commonly 
known as 715 Clark Street, 
Goodland, Kansas 67735.

and you are hereby required 
to plead to said petition in said 
Court at Goodland, Kansas 
on or before the 7th  day of 
October, 2013.

Should you fa i l  there in 
judgment and decree will be 
entered in due course upon said 
petition.

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR THAT 

PURPOSE.

KITE & DAY
Attorney for Plaintiff
112 W. Washington, PO Box 

575
St. Francis, KS 67756
(785) 332-3323
(785) 332-3325 fax

Published in The Goodland 
Star-News, Friday August 23 
and 30 and September 6, 2013.

Ordinance No. 1649 
Summary

On August 19, 2013, the 
City of Goodland, Kansas 
adopted Ordinance No. 1649, 
incorporating by reference the 
“Standard Traffic Ordinance 
for Kansas Cities,” Edition 
of 2013 for the purpose of 

regulating traffic within the 
corporate limits of the City of 
Goodland. A complete copy 
of this ordinance is available 
at www.cityofgoodland.org 
or at Goodland City Hall. This 
summary was certified by Jerry 
Fairbanks, City Attorney.

Published in The Goodland 
Star-News, Friday, August 23, 
2013.

Ordinance No. 1650 
Summary

On August 19, 2013, the 
City of Goodland, Kansas 
adopted Ordinance No. 1650, 
incorporating by reference 
the “Uniform Public Offense 
Code,” Edition of 2013 for 
the purpose of regulating 
public offenses within the 

corporate limits of the City of 
Goodland. A complete copy 
of this ordinance is available 
at www.cityofgoodland.org 
or at Goodland City Hall. This 
summary was certified by Jerry 
Fairbanks, City Attorney.

Published in The Goodland 
Star-News, Friday, August 23, 
2013.

Time 
for a 
New 

Career?

The Goodland Star-News 
is looking for a 

FULL TIME ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE 
to join our team selling advertising for 
Nor’West Newspapers. Work week is 
40 hours. Computer skills are helpful 

but not required. Must have good 
communication skills, excellent 

customer service skills with 
attention to detail, and enjoy a 

fast-paced atmosphere.

Send a resume to:
Kevin Bottrell, Editor, 

1205 Main, Goodland, KS 67735,
or apply in person. No calls please.

1205 Main, Goodland, KS 67735

Cafeteria 
Workers 
Needed

Northwest Tech is seeking individuals for the following positions at the 
college cafeteria: Prep Cook and Dishwasher. Highly competitive wag-
es and great working environment with team-oriented stafff. Contact 
Judy at Northwest Tech Cafeteria for details: (785) 890-1573. EOE.

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION:  NWKTC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, religion, age, disability, or sex.  Accusations concerning sexual discrimination, sexual harassment, and age 
discrimination should be referred to the TITLE IX COORDINATOR/AGE ACT COORDINATOR, Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs at 785-890-3641.  Accusations based on disability or race, color, or national origin should 
be referred to SECTION 504 COORDINATOR/ADA COORDINATOR/TITLE VI COORDINATOR, College 
Counselor, located at 1209 Harrison (785-890-3641).
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Dental Assistant/Front Office Duties
Burlington Family Dentistry is expanding and looking for a 

friendly, reliable and hardworking 
individual to join our team! Interest 
or experience within the medical 
or dental field preferred, however 
no experience necessary. Drop off 
resume and apply within- 340 14th 
Street (Main Street) in Burlington. 

Hiring for Maintenance, plant operator, Equipment 
operator, truck driver and a Feed Sales.  These are full-
time positions with competitive wages and benefits. 
Applications available online at: www.wpellc.com or 
you can pick up an ap-
plication at:
3022 County Rd 18 
Oakley, KS 67748  
Phone: 785-672-8810

HELP WANTED

Westside Apartments 
on Cattletrail has (2) 
3 bedroom units for 

rent. These units come 
furnished with all of the kitchen 
appliances and a washer/dryer. 

Please contact NW Kansas Housing 
at (785) 421-2151 or 
nwkpdc@ruraltel.net 
for more information.

FOR RENT
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Crossword Puzzle

1205 Main,  Goodland,  Kan. 67735
(785) 899-2338

The crossword 
puzzle brought 

to you by:

Monday-Thursday: 
5:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Open FRIDAY at 6 a.m. 
to SUNDAY at 11 p.m. 
WITHOUT CLOSING!

GOODLAND LOCATION ONLY

Try our new Quarter Pounders!

Bacon and Cheese The DeluxeBacon Habanaro Ranch

$3.99 sandwich • $5.89 combo

Fun By The numBers
Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-

bending puzzle will have you hooked from the moment 
you square off, so sharpen your pencil and put your sudoku 
savvy to the test!

Here’s How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken 

down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 
1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each 
number can appear only once in each row, column and 
box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in 
the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets 
to solve the puzzle!

The Sherman County Speedway 
held back-to-back nights of racing 
last Friday and Saturday. One set of 
races were makeup races for ones 
cancelled earlier this summer.

The next scheduled races will be 
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 31.

Results for last Friday’s races:
Modifieds

1. Nate Moore (7L)
2. Kyle Rohleder (0)
3. Eddie Belec (3B)
4. Adam Morris (8)
5. Ronnie Hill (41)
6. Kyle Maloney (75)
7. Jeff Walters (2)
8. Matt Morris (21m)
9. Darren Deloach (21)
10. Wheat Lippleman (55)
11. Brady Coen (3)
12. Don Geist (10x)
13. Chris Remetes (10)
14. Jesse Richter (8r)
15. Andrew Granzella (7)
16. Jarod Baylie (05)
17. David Lindsey (27L)
18. Dale Beavers (25)
19. Keith Stegman (19)
20. David Solberg (7S)
DNF Jason Haug (77)
DNF Dusty Springer (37S)
DNF Chris Lueck (33L)
DNF Dewayne Dechant (2D)
DNF Mike Petersilie (25P)
DNS John Fose (27)

Sport Mods
1. Clay Sellard (85c)
2. Darren Crouch (15)
3. Chris Crouch (1)
4. Jason Brees (21b)
5. Gage Coen (3)
6. Mike Kennedy (7)
7. Ryan Wark (8)
8. Bryan Harkness (19)
9. Justin Colby (17x)
10. Trevor Geist (10)
DNF Cody Pancake (40)
DNF Warren Harkness (9H)
DNF Clinton Hockersmith (H02)

Stocks
1. BJ Wagoner (51w)
2. Jeff Tubbs (37x)
3. Wheat Lippleman (444)
4. Nick Tubbs (737)
5. Bruce Plumisto (01W)
6. Mike Meyer (01)
7. Allen Snethen (21)
8. Gregory Gutt (66)
9. Austin Janousek (28J)

Hobby Stocks
1. Cody Graham (10)
2. Colin Heim (6)
3. Raymond Dechant (1D)
4. Curt Kennedy (21k)
5. Eric Ross (49)
6. Tyrel Smith (12)
7. Richard Boon (33)
8. Jeff Callen (7)
9. Jacob Crowell (3c)

10. Josh Colby (71)
11. Gary Pancake (40)
12. Jake Eicher (32E)
13. Joey Snethen (S98)
14. Marshall Carson (68)
15. Adrienne West (777)
16. Starla Kennedy (6packx)
17. Michael Johnson (17m)
18. Emanual Young (16y)

Econos
1. Rocky Baalmann (24)
2. Brian Guyer (20)
3. Levi Jones (8J)
4. Ron Baalmann (48)
5. Ryan Baalmann (88)
6. JR Wolfrum (11)
7. Ron Skinner (5)
8. Ronnie Baalmann (5)
9. Ashley Ray (7)
10. Matthew West (81x)
DNF Melissa Baird (34m)
DNF Ray West (31r)
DNS Billy Turner (19)
DNS Chad Delano (82)

Rocky Mountain Lightning 
Sprints

1. Matt Martinez (61)
2. Jeff Gieg (18)
3. Troy Simpson (56)
4. Anthony Worcester (33)
5. Paul Babich (69)
6. Glenn Waterland (11)
7. Scott Wilson (7)
9. Steve Becker (31)

Results for Saturday’s races:
Modifieds

1. Eddie Belec (3B)
2. Dewayne Dechant (2d)
3. Nate Moore (7L)
4. Adam Morris (8)
5. Ronnie Hill (41)
6. Matt Morris (21m)
7. Darren Deloach (21)
8. Kyle Maloney (75)
9. Brady Coen (3)
10. Jason Haug (77)
11. Chris Remetes (10)
12. Keith Stegman (19)
13. Don Geist (10x)
14. Dusty Springer (37s)
15. Jeff Walters (2)
16. David Lindsey (27L)
17. Grant Florence (27x)
18. Andrew Granzella (7)
19. Wheat Lippleman (55)
20. Joel Lane (57)
21. Jarod Baylie (05)
22. David Solberg (7s)
DNF Nick Link (1n)
DNF Ronnie Akridge (A1)
DNF Kevin Gray (16)
DNS Kale Beavers (25)

Sport Mods
1. Chris Heim (1)
2. Bryan Harkness (19)
3. Clay Sellard (85c)
4. Darren Crouch (15)
5. Marlin Farr (29)

6. Mike Kennedy (07)
7. Justin Colby (17x)
8. Jasen Gray (32g)
9. Ryan Wark (8)
10. Cody Pancake (40)
11. Warren Harkness (9h)
12. Gage Coen (3)
13. Ryan Stevenson (40s)
DNF Trevor Geist (10)
DNF Jason Brees (21b)
DNF Ethan Zweygardt (9s)

Stocks
1. Jeff Tubss (37x)
2. BJ Wagoner (51w)
3. Wheat Lippleman (444)
4. Gregory Gutt (66)
5. Bruce Plumisto (01w)
6. Nick Tubbs (737)
7. Tyler Tipton (95)
8. Mike Meyer (01)
9. Michael Pepper (22)
DNF Allen Snethen (21)
DNF Austin Janousek (28J)

Hobby Stocks
1. Richard Boon (33)
2. Cody Graham (10)
3. Tyrel Smith (21k)
4. Curt Kennedy (21k)
5. Raymond Dechant (1d)
6. Jeff Callen (7)
7. Colin Heim (6)
8. Josh Colby (71)
9. Eric Ross (49)
10. Jake Eicher (32e)
11. Jacob Crowell (3c)
12. David Plumisto (5D)
13. Emanual Young (16y)
14. Joey Snethen (S98)
15. Marshall Carson (68)
16. Starla Kennedy (6packx)
17. Michael Johnson (17m)

Econos
1. Rocky Baalmann (24)
2. Bryan Guyer (20)
3. Chad Delano (82)
4. JR Wolfrum (11)
5. Eric Clayville (81)
6. Ron Baalmann (48)
7. James Akridge (F22)
8. Ryan Baalmann (88)
9. Melissa Baird (34m)
10. Krista Pummer (73k)
11. Ray West (31r)
12. Ashley Ray (7)
13. Ronnie Baalmann (5)
DNF Shawn Skinner (17xx)
DNF Levi Jones (8J)

Rocky Mountain Lightning 
Sprints

1. Anthony Worcester (33)
2. Troy Simpson (56)
3. Paul Babich (69)
4. Matt Martinez (61)
5. Scott Wilson (7)
6. Scott Heikes (30)
7. Steve Becker
9. Glenn Waterland (11)
10. Rick Marchbank (3)

Two nights of races held at 
the Sherman County Speedway

Practices
under way
Goodland High School and Grant Junior High 
sports teams were out practicing Wednesday. 
The high school football C team’s first game is 
4 p.m. Sept. 5 at home. Varsity will play Sept. 
6 at 6:30 p.m. at home while the junior varsity 
will play at 4 p.m. Sept. 9 at Huogotn. The first 
cross country meet is the home invitational 
which also starts at 4 p.m. Sept. 5 at Sugar Hills 
golf course. The first volleyball games will be 
a tournament at Bishop Machebeuf in Denver. 
The first golf tournament will start at noon Sept. 
3 in Cimarron. For the middle school, the first 
football games will be at 3:30 and 5 p.m. Sept. 
5 in Colby. The first volleyball games will be at 9 
a.m. Sept. 7 in Colby for the seventh grade and 
8 a.m. Sept. 7 in Ulysses for the eighth grade 

Photos by Pat Schiefen/The Goodland Star-News

you can learn a lot
   from the Newspaper!

Encourage your children to 
make reading the newspaper 
a part of their everyday 
routine for lifelong learning. 
Newspapers are living 
textbooks, helping students 
develop reading, math, social 
studies and language skills 
while exploring the issues 
affecting our world today. 

The Goodland Star-News
1205 Main Ave., Goodland, KS 67735 • (785) 899-2338

Northwest Tech Men’s Soccer
2 p.m. Saturday at the soccer field • East 15th Street
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